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Description

Technical Field

[0001] This invention relates generally to the field of
optical cable connectors used in the telecommunica-
tions industry, and more particularly to a type in which
the fiber optic core and surrounding cladding or buffer
are supported in a slidably mounted ferrule to enable
relative movement between the core and buffer and the
surrounding jacket of the cable which forms a load sup-
porting part of the cable. This type of construction has
come into increased use in recent years because of the
ability to absorb external loads on the cable without dis-
turbing the positioning of the end of the fiber, movement
of which would otherwise interfere with a transmitted
communication carried by the cable.

Background Art

[0002] Connectors of this type are normally sub-
stantially fully assembled before permanent engage-
ment with the end of the cable, which installation
involves the adhesion of the fiber within the ferrule and
the simultaneous cementing of the ferrule to a ferrule-
supporting body. Care must be exercised to prevent any
wicking of the adhesive to other parts of the connector
so that the ferrule body will not be frozen in a single
position when the adhesive cures. In one known device
of this type, an elongated flexible sleeve is provided
which communicates at an inner end thereof with the
inner end of the ferrule, and in which the outer end
extends outwardly of the connector to be severed after
the epoxy has been injected therethrough. While effec-
tive, this construction requires an additional manufactur-
ing operation, and is somewhat clumsy in operation.
[0003] Another problem occurs with the clamping of
the rear part of the connector upon the outer jacket of
the cable. the clamping action must be secure, but not
include the clamping of the buffer or cladding which
must be capable of limited axial movement within the
jacket as it required with a floating ferrule construction.
[0004] One form of connector of this type also
requires the use of an external key which engages a
corresponding recess in a mating adapter. The free end
of the key normally projects forwardly to a point where it
interferes with the polishing of the finished end of the
cable. In this type of connector, a key body includes a
bore having internal keys which are not easily formed by
machining operations, thus significantly adding to the
cost of manufacture.
[0005] Japanese patent application no. 3167508
discloses a multi-way electro-optic connector wherein
the core and sheath are force fitted in a ferrule with the
core extending through a bore in the end of the ferrule.

Disclosure of The Invention

[0006] Briefly stated, the invention contemplates
the provision of improved fiber optic connectors of the
class described, in which the above-mentioned disad-
vantages and requirements have been substantially
addressed and complied with.
[0007] In accordance with the invention, there is
provided a method of making a hollow keyed body for an
optical fiber connector, the method comprising the steps
of: forming said hollow body to include a cylindrical lon-
gitudinal bore; forming a hollow cylindrical member hav-
ing an outer diameter that is substantially equal to the
diameter of said bore; forming at least one key on said
cylindrical member; and press fitting said cylindrical
member within said the bore of said hollow body to fix
the position of said cylindrical member with respect to
said hollow body; the method being characterised in
that said at least one key is formed to project rearwardly
in the longitudinal direction within the bore for subse-
quent engagement with at least one keyway of a ferrule
supporting body insertable in said bore.
[0008] Other arrangements include an internal
guide forming a bore which accommodates the diame-
ter of the needle of the syringe employed in injecting the
adhesive in such manner that not only is the flow of
adhesive outside the desired area avoided, but the nee-
dle itself is wiped free of adhesive as it is withdrawn, and
then acts as a guide for the subsequent insertion of the
fiber into the ferrule. The rear body of the connector
which engages the jacket of the cable may take any of
several alternative forms, one of which includes a collet
type clamp which grips the jacket firmly without restrain-
ing the buffer. Another arrangement includes the provi-
sion of internal threads in the rear body into which the
outer surface of the jacket is deformed upon crimping. In
this case, the buffer is projected from being restrained
by the provision of a metal tube which is inserted
between the buffer and the surrounding strength mem-
bers which isolates the buffer from the crimping action.
Installation of the cable within the connector, in one
arrangement, is simplified by providing a selectively
removable external key in all disclosed arrangements.
Manufacturability is facilitated by effecting an internal
key within the key body which is separately formed and
press-fitted within a bore in the body.

Brief Description of the Drawings

[0009] In the drawings, to which reference will be
made in the specification, similar reference characters
have been employed to designate corresponding parts
throughout the several views.

Figure 1 is a longitudinal central sectional view of a
first embodiment of the invention.
Figure 2 is a longitudinal central sectional view of a
subassembly of the embodiment including a ferrule,
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a ferrule supporting body, and an epoxy needle wip-
ing member.

Figure 3 is a view in elevation, partly in section, of a
key body assembly.
Figure 4 is a longitudinal central sectional view
thereof as seen from the plane 4-4 in Figure 3.
Figure 5 is an end elevational view thereof, as seen
from the left-hand portion of Figure 4.
Figure 6 is a longitudinal central sectional view of a
second arrangement outside of the scope of the
invention.
Figure 7 is a longitudinal central sectional view of a
third arrangement outside of the scope of the inven-
tion.
Figure 8 is a longitudinal central sectional view of a
rear body element comprising a part of the third
arrangement.
Figure 9 is an end elevational view thereof.
Figure 10 is a fragmentary enlarged elevational
view corresponding to the upper right-hand portion
of Figure 8.
Figure 11 is a central longitudinal sectional view of
a fourth arrangement outside of the scope of the
invention.
Figure 12 is a view in perspective of external key
element forming part of the fourth arrangement.
Figure 13 is an enlarged fragmentary view corre-
sponding to the left-hand portion of Figure 11.
Figure 14 is a similar view showing the external key
element of Figure 12 in engaged condition.
Figure 15 is a fragmentary longitudinal sectional
view corresponding to the central right hand posi-
tion of Figure 1, but showing a fiber optic cable and
buffer in position.
Figure 16 is an end elevational view corresponding
to the left hand portion of Figure 15.

Best Mode For Carrying Out The Invention

[0010] In accordance with an embodiment of the
invention, the device, generally indicated by reference
character 10 (Figures 1 and 2) comprises broadly: a
coupling sleeve element 11, a key body element 12, a
rear body element 13, a ferrule supporting body 14, a
ferrule 15, a syringe needle engaging element 16,
referred to hereinafter as a wiper, a ferrule body spring
17, a protective cap 18, and a buffer protective tube
member 19. The coupling sleeve element 11 is gener-
ally conventional, and is bounded by an outer surface
20 extending from a first end 21 to a second end 22. An
interior bore 23 includes a partially threaded segment
24 which engages a corresponding part on a known
adapter (not shown). A through bore 25 and an end wall
26 slidably accommodates the rear body element 13.
[0011] The key body element 12 is also generally
conventional for a connector of the disclosed type, and
extends from a first end 30 to a second end 31. Refer-
ring to Figures 3 to 6, inclusive, a forwardly positioned

member 32 includes a radially projecting key 33. A rear
cylindrically shaped member 34 defines a hollow bore
35 into which a separately machined key member 36 is
press fitted to facilitate manufacture. The member 36
includes a longitudinally striated outer surface 37 to
anchor member 36 against rotation relative to the hol-
low bore 35. An outer end rabbet 38 supports an anti-
friction washer 39 (Figure 1).

[0012] The rear body element 13 is interconnected
by an interference fit to the key body element 12, and
includes a forward member 40 and a rear member 41.
The forward member 40 defines a cylindrical sleeve 43,
a forward part 44 of which is provided with radial ribs 45
which provide an interference fit relative to the hollow
bore 35 in the key body element 12. A medially dis-
posed flange portion 47 serves to captivate the coupling
sleeve element 11 onto key body element 12 and rear
body element 13. A chamfered opening 48 leads to a
rewardly extending sleeve 49 having an internally
threaded bore 50. An outer surface 51 defines an annu-
lar crimping area beginning at a radial groove 52 and a
radial abutment 53 for engagement with a cable engag-
ing protective member 54, as is known in the art.
[0013] Referring to Figure 2, the ferrule supporting
body 14 is adapted to axially slide within the rear body
element and key body element to which it is keyed. It
includes a forward sleeve 60 defining a cylindrical bore
61 for the reception of the ferrule 15, and a rearwardly
extending sleeve 62, a medially disposed flange 63
which engages the spring 17 which urges the body 14
leftwardly as seen in Figure 1 to permit the free end of
the ferrule to abut a corresponding ferrule with which it
is engaged (not shown). Keying member 36 engages
keyway 68 and prevents rotation of the ferrule support-
ing body with respect to the key body element.
[0014] The ferrule 15 is preferably formed of
ceramic materials, as is well known in the art, and
extends between an outer end 70 and an inner end 71.
It defines a centrally disposed bore 72 for the reception
of an optical fiber (not shown), in cemented relation well
known in the art.
[0015] The wiper element 16 may be of resilient
synthetic resinous materials, and includes an elongated
hollow shank 80 and a head portion 81. The shank 80
includes an outer surface 82 having an annular projec-
tion 83 which engages a corresponding bead 84 on the
ferrule body to lock it in position. A bore 85 includes an
inner constricted end 86 which serves as the fiber guide
and needle wipe due to the interference fit with the nee-
dle diameter and the resilient nature of the material uti-
lized. The outer end 87 is chamfered to assist in the
insertion of a syringe needle, fiber, and buffer.
[0016] The head portion 81 is bounded by an outer
surface 88 and an inner end surface 89 from which the
chamfered end 87 of the bore 85 extends. A radially,
outwardly extending shoulder 95a provides for an inter-
ference fit with a through bore 95b of the ferrule sup-
porting body which effects a seal to prevent injected
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epoxy into the cavity 95c from flowing out to external
surfaces of the ferrule supporting body or wiping ele-
ment.

[0017] The spring 17 is of conventional wire wound
type, extending from a first end 94 to a second end 95.
[0018] The buffer protective tube 19 may be formed
as a screw machine product preferably from a hard
material such as stainless steel. It includes a hollow
shank 96 and an enlarged head 97. The position shown
in Figure 1 is obtained after the device has been
inserted onto the prepared end of a fiber optic cable by
inserting the shank 96 about the buffer 98, and underly-
ing the strength members 47 which are flared radially by
the head 97 as seen, for example, in Figure 15. In addi-
tion to the buffer protection function due to the resist-
ance of the hard material to external pressure from the
crimping operation, the head enables maintenance of a
uniform distribution of the strands of the strength mem-
bers which enhances the cable retention ability after
crimping.
[0019] Turning now to a second arrangement out-
side of the scope of the invention (Figure 6), to avoid
needless repetition, parts corresponding to those of the
first embodiment have been designated by similar refer-
ence characters with the additional prefix "2".
[0020] The second arrangement differs from the
first embodiment principally in the provision of a deform-
able sleeve 101 positioned at an inner end of the rear
body element 213, and the formation of the ferrule sup-
porting body extension 219 which eliminates the need
for a wiper element.
[0021] Another feature of the ferrule holder is the
fact that in a free floating state (no external forces
applied), the back of the holder extends beyond the
back of the rear body of the connector. This feature has
been designed to aid the process of "terminating" the
connector. As epoxy is injected into the back of the fer-
rule of a prior art connector, some parts of epoxy may
seep into other areas of the connector and harden;
causing a defective product. The extended ferrule
holder, as mentioned above, will act as a guide chan-
neling any excess epoxy away from sensitive connector
parts. Equally important is the fact that the holder will
channel any excess epoxy out beyond the back end of
the rear body to an area that is easy to clean by exter-
nally wiping clean.
[0022] The sleeve 101 is designed to be separately
attached to the cable prior to connection with the con-
nector, and includes a forward cylindrical member 102
and a rear cylindrical member 103. It is of metallic
deformable material, such as aluminum. The rear body
element 213 includes a stub-like sleeve 104 to receive
the sleeve 101. Referring to the sleeve 101, an outer
surface 105 includes a raised bead 106 which provides
material for deformation into a corresponding recess
107 on the outer surface of the sleeve 104. The sleeve
104 is preferably knurled on its outer surface 105, so
that when deformation occurs, the sleeve 101 is

anchored not only against axial movement by virtue of
the raised bead being collapsed radially or hexagonally
inwardly into recess 107, but relative rotational move-
ment as well. A thickened wall portion 109 defines a
downward taper 110 for communication to the cylindri-
cal section 110a and subsequently to cylindrical mem-
ber 103. The member 103 is bounded by a stepped
outer surface 111 providing a bead for a crimping tool
(not shown), such that when crimped (deformed), the
inner bore 114 collapses inwardly to grip and retain the
cable jacket and strength members. The inner bore con-
tains a buffer protecting tube 115 as described above.
The strength members are uniformly radially dispersed
by the head of the buffer protective tube and are folded
back in known manner prior to insertion (see Figures 15
and 16).

[0023] Turning now to a third arrangement outside
of the scope of the invention, generally indicated by ref-
erence character 120 (see Figure 7), parts correspond-
ing to those of the first embodiment have been
designated by similar reference characters with the
additional prefix "3".
[0024] The third arrangement differs from the first
embodiment principally in the provision of a collet-like
clamp 121 for engaging the jacket and strength mem-
bers of the engaged cable. The clamp includes a
threaded sleeve 122 forming deformable fingers 123
between separating slots 124. As best seen in Figure
10, the tapered ends 126 of the fingers 113 include an
undersurface 127 from which project thin backwardly
tapered teeth 128. When engaged by a camming nut
129 and tightened, the undersurfaces 127 are con-
tracted due to downward pressure of tapered ends and
corresponding inward movement of the teeth 128 which
grip the strength members and jacket and, hence,
clench the cable without placing undue constrictive
forces on the buffer as disposed radially inwardly
thereof. The camming nut 129 is so configured, as best
seen in Figure 7, that the camming surface 130 exerts
only limited contractile effect, excess tightening result-
ing only in the fingers deforming until separating slots
124 close to the point where the fingers touch one
another, thus stopping further contraction.
[0025] Turning now to a fourth arrangement outside
of the scope of the invention 410 (Figure 11) parts cor-
responding to those of the first embodiment have been
designated by similar reference characters with the
additional prefix "4", thereby avoiding needless repeti-
tion.
[0026] The fourth arrangement is generally similar
to the above disclosed arrangements, but is in the form
of a so-called "D4" connector characterized in the pres-
ence of an external key element 141 (Figure 12) which
mates with a corresponding keyway element in an
adapter (not shown) with which it is engageable. It will
be noted that the key element 141 projects forwardly a
substantial distance, so as to lie in the area of the fin-
ished end of the ferrule, thus providing a degree of inter-
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ference when the terminated fiber is polished in a
manner known in the art. In the present arrangement,
this problem is eliminated by making the key element
detachable to permit proper polishing, and then replac-
ing it to its original orientation.

[0027] To accomplish this, the forward end 142 of
the forward body 412 is provided with an annular groove
143 which communicates with a longitudinal groove 144
terminating in an end surface 145. The key element 141
is similarly configured, to include an annular member
147 having split ends 148 and 149 to permit the same to
be expanded for removal and replacement. The longitu-
dinal member 150 terminates in an inner end 151 and
an outer end 152. The key element 141 is simply
removed by inserting a tool between the ends 148 and
149. When the polishing operation has been completed,
a similar engagement permits replacement of the key
element in its original axial and rotational orientation.

Claims

1. A method of making a hollow keyed body (12) for an
optical fiber connector, the method comprising the
steps of:

a) forming said hollow body (12) to include a
cylindrical longitudinal bore (35);
b) forming a hollow cylindrical member (36)
having an outer diameter that is substantially
equal to the diameter of said bore (35);
c) forming at least one key on said cylindrical
member (36); and
d) press fitting said cylindrical member (36)
within said the bore (35) of said hollow body
(12) to fix the position of said cylindrical mem-
ber (36) with respect to said hollow body (12);
the method being characterised in that said at
least one key is formed to project rearwardly in
the longitudinal direction within the bore for
subsequent engagement with at least one key-
way (68) of a ferrule supporting body (14)
insertable in said bore (35).

2. A method according to Claim 1, comprising the step
of forming longitudinally oriented striations (37) on
at least one of said bore (35) and said cylindrical
member (36) to assist in the prevention of relative
rotational movement between said body (12) and
said cylinder (36), after mutual engagement.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren zur Herstellung eines hohlen Keilkörpers
(12) für ein Verbindungsstuck für eine optische
Faser, wobei das Verfahren die Schritte aufweist:

a) Formen bzw. Bilden des hohlen Körpers
(12), so daß er eine zylindrische Längsbohrung

(35) aufweist,

b) Formen eines hohlen zylindrischen Teils
(36), mit einem äußeren Durchmesser, der im
wesentlichen genauso groß wie der Durchmes-
ser der Bohrung (35) ist,

c) Bilden zumindest eines Keils auf dem zylin-
drischen Teil (36) und

d) Einpressen des zylindrischen Teils (36) in
die Bohrung (35) des hohlen Körpers (12), um
die Position des zylindrischen Teils (36) in
Bezug auf den hohlen Körper (12) zu fixieren,
wobei das Verfahren dadurch gekennzeichnet
ist, daß der zumindest eine Keil derart ausge-
bildet ist, daß er in Längsrichtung innerhalb der
Bohrung nach hinten hervorragt für den nach-
folgenden Eingriff mit mindestens einer Keilnut
(68) eines eine Klemme tragenden Körpers
(14), der in die Bohrung (35) einsetzbar ist.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, mit den Schritt, daß
längsorientierte Riefen (37) auf zumindest entwe-
der der Bohrung (35) oder dem zylindrischen Glied
(36) ausgebildet werden, um nach beiderseitigem
Eingriff das Verhindern einer relativen Drehbewe-
gung zwischen dem Körper (12) und dem Zylinder
(36) zu unterstützen.

Revendications

1. Procédé de réalisation d'un corps creux claveté
(12) pour un connecteur de fibres optiques, le pro-
cédé comprenant les étapes dans lesquelles :

a) on forme ledit corps creux (12) afin qu'il pré-
sente un alésage cylindrique longitudinal (35) ;
b) on forme un élément creux cylindrique (36)
ayant un diamètre extérieur qui est sensible-
ment égal au diamètre dudit alésage (35) ;
c) on forme au moins une clavette sur ledit élé-
ment cylindrique (36) ; et
d) on ajuste à force ledit élément cylindrique
(36) dans ledit alésage (35) dudit corps creux
(12) pour fixer la position dudit élément cylindri-
que (36) par rapport audit corps creux (12) ;
le procédé étant caractérisé en ce que ladite,
au moins une, clavette est formée de façon à
faire saillie vers l'arrière dans la direction longi-
tudinale à l'intérieur de l'alésage pour être
ensuite amenée en prise avec au moins une
rainure (68) d'un corps (14) de support de
virole pouvant être inséré dans ledit alésage
(35).

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant
l'étape de formation de stries (37) orientées longitu-
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dinalement sur au moins l'un dudit alésage (35) et
dudit élément cylindrique (36) pour aider à empê-
cher un mouvement relatif de rotation entre ledit
corps (12) et ledit cylindre (36) après l'entrée en
prise mutuelle.
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